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True North 2010-11-19 two high powered careers two weeks of no strings sex a
love they never expected the first time travis north lays eyes on liana
mcdermott she s wearing the most hideous bridesmaid dress he s ever seen he
doesn t immediately recognize the world famous super model who is attending her
cousin enid s wedding at the country club he owns thanks to enid s shameless
matchmaking travis and liana become acquainted and later embark on a two week
fling intended to be free of emotion and entanglement as liana s return to work
gets closer however travis wonders how he ll ever let her go when the time
comes while liana considers whether he might be her true north two high powered
careers two amazing weeks and a love that comes along just once in a lifetime
is she ready to give up her career for a different kind of life does he want
the same things she does after insisting on an emotionless affair she can t
very well ask him or can she
恋の予感は突然に 2011-12-09 長距離恋愛中の彼に会いにいくために空港に来たジュリアナは やはり長距離恋愛中の彼女との婚約パーティーへ向かうところのマ
イケルと出会う 飛行機の出発が遅れたうえに機内でも隣同士に座ったふたりは親しくなり 帰りの飛行機もいっしょだと知って 再会を約束して別れた 恋人たちと楽しい週
末を送るはずだったふたりだが 互いに結果はさんざんなものとなった 彼と三カ月間別れてみる決意をしたジュリアナに 婚約を解消するといってパーティーを飛び出したマ
イケル ジュリアナは彼と住んでいた家を出て マイケルのルームメイトにしてもらうことになり
Gansett Island Boxed Set Books 17-20 2020-06-19 take a long vacation on gansett
island uninterrupted with more than 5 million ebooks sold since maid for love
debuted in 2011 the new york times bestselling gansett island series has become
one of the most beloved romance series available today check out these releases
in this special offering book 17 episode 1 victoria shannon she wanted
something more but it may be more than she bargained for book 18 episode 2
kevin chelsea their age difference doesn t matter until one of them wants to
put down roots a gansett island christmas can ned pull off a christmas miracle
book 19 mine after dark riley mccarthy and nikki stokes find love on gansett
island book 20 yours after dark finn mccarthy and chloe dennis find love on
gansett island
Beach Read Boxed Set 2020-10-03 welcome to this new beach read boxed set
containing nine of my single title contemporary romances all of which have been
reader favorites here you ll find everything from steamy couples in marfa texas
to an unlucky in love super model to a prominent doctor who falls in love with
his best friend s girlfriend to a woman putting her life back together after
the death of her mother to a young couple separated by tragedy but brought back
together by love each title offers a sizzling love story and a guaranteed happy
ending so get comfortable and be prepared to fall in love nine times
State of Affairs (First Family Series, Book 1) 2021-04-20 the phone call that
changed their lives forever minutes after vice president nick cappuano and lt
sam holland get the call that president nelson has been found dead in the
residence on thanksgiving they re still processing that nick has been asked to
come to the white house to take the oath of office as they go through the
motions to ensure a peaceful transition of power sam has a million and one
concerns about her husband her family the nelson family the country and the
enormity of what nick is about to take on in the back of her mind is another
major concern what does this mean for my job no other first lady in history has
held a job outside the white house but she s determined to be the first to
blaze new trails for those who will follow her however in order to do that she
quickly realizes that compromises will have to be made to continue working as a
homicide detective their lives become an immediate firestorm of meetings
requests for interviews difficult questions from their children and a host of
potential landmines to navigate as they make the transition from second family
to first family an unexpected issue with a diplomatic trip to iran quickly
thrusts nick into the thick of his new responsibilities while sam confronts a
murder investigation that may have ties to a cold case from fifteen years ago
as everything around them spins out of control sam and nick take refuge with
each other relying on their unbreakable bond to see them through the storm
Resilience After Dark (Gansett Island Series, Book 25) 2022-07-19 second
chances show up when you re not looking for them cindy lawry needs a new
roommate now that her sister julia has moved in with her fiancé deacon when she
can t find anyone she puts up a flyer in the window of the curl up dye salon
where she works as a hair stylist and at other places around town with the
summer season ending she can t afford to live alone and she doesn t want to
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move in with her mom and her new husband so the roommate search is on but she s
not getting many inquiries after growing up in an abusive household she s
anxious about letting a stranger into her home and her life jace carson needs
to find a new place to live the employee housing at the beachcomer is right out
of animal house and he s way past the point in life where living like that is
fun all he wants is a quiet place to be in between working as a bartender at
the beachcomber and visits with his young sons who live on the island when he
sends a text to the number a friend gave him he doesn t expect the recipient to
be cindy the woman he s been flirting with for weeks at the beachcomber bar she
comes in and orders water because she suffers from migraines and apologizes for
taking up a seat at his bar he loves having her and her sweet smile at his bar
but he s not sure that living with her would be such a good idea especially
since all he thinks about every time he sees her is how much he d like to kiss
her it s autumn on gansett island and the residents are settling in for another
long winter of cold days and cozy nights celebrate the 25th book in the gansett
island series and catch up with some of your favorite characters from past
books while cindy and jace struggle to overcome demons from the past that
threaten their chance at happily ever after the gansett island series book 1
maid for love mac maddie book 2 fool for love joe janey book 3 ready for love
luke sydney book 4 falling for love grant stephanie book 5 hoping for love evan
grace book 6 season for love owen laura book 7 longing for love blaine tiffany
book 8 waiting for love adam abby book 9 time for love daisy david book 10
meant for love jenny alex book 10 5 chance for love a gansett island novella
jared lizzie book 11 gansett after dark owen laura book 12 kisses after dark
shane katie book 13 love after dark paul hope book 14 celebration after dark
big mac linda book 15 desire after dark slim erin book 16 light after dark
mallory quinn gansett island episodes episode 1 victoria shannon book 17
victoria shannon episode 1 book 18 kevin chelsea episode 2 book 19 mine after
dark riley nikki book 20 yours after dark finn chloe book 21 trouble after dark
deacon julia book 22 rescue after dark mason jordan book 23 blackout after dark
full cast book 24 temptation after dark cooper gigi book 25 resilience after
dark jace cindy book 26 hurricane after dark piper jack
Commanders Digest 1976 easy on the eyes hot on the lips but can her heart
handle the risk he presents since georgie quinn s mother died after a brief
illness the highlight of her life has become jogger stalking every morning with
her roommates tess and cat stuck running the senior center her mother founded
in newport ri until a replacement director is found georgie dreams of returning
to her glamorous life in atlanta as that life begins to unravel she discovers a
whole new one in newport where the jogger turns out to be sexy detective and
tree hugger nathan caldwell determined to get her mind off her many problems
including a possible threat to her own health georgie indulges in what she
intends to be a no holds barred one night stand with nathan unfortunately
nathan has other ideas and sets out to have a relationship with her tess on the
run from an abusive husband and cat who raised her younger brother and sister
hook up with nathan s brothers ben an injured iraqi war veteran and ian a
single father and talented musician add a zany cast of seniors who seem
determined to drive georgie slowly mad with their never ending needs and
comparisons to her sainted mother and you ve got the ingredients for a fast
paced often comical emotional journey that leads georgie straight to the home
of her heart it s a rare treat that you get three gorgeous romances in one
story but marie force has achieved that with georgia on my mind ms force has
seamlessly woven these stories into one magical novel each couple is
drastically different with their own issues and smoking hot chemistry this
story has a bit of suspense plenty of humor and lots of romance georgia on my
mind is a keeper joyfully reviewed georgia on my mind meets real life issues
head on it will easily touch your heart with a variety of emotions if you love
a book in spite of any flaws it may suffer it s a keeper this one meets that
test you ll laugh and you ll cry most importantly i m betting you ll have a
satisfied smile on your face when you reach the end romance at random gives
georgia on my mind an a marie force does it again she creates an emotional sexy
wonderful story that draws the readers in she has a way of creating characters
that make the reader fall in love with them instantly add in plenty of conflict
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drama and heartache and you ve got a beautiful contemporary love story storm
goddess book reviews on georgia on my mind
Georgia on My Mind 2011-09-22 maddie chester is determined to leave her
hometown of gansett island a place that has brought her only bad memories and
ugly rumors then she s knocked off her bike on the way to her housekeeping job
at mccarthy s resort hotel by gansett s favorite son mac mccarthy he s back in
town to help his father with preparations to sell the family resort and has no
intention of staying long when mac accidentally sends maddie flying over the
handlebars badly injuring her he moves in to nurse her back to health and help
care for her young son he soon realizes his plans for a hit and run visit to
the island are in serious jeopardy and he just may be maid for love
Maid for Love (Gansett Island Series, Book 1) 2011-04-29 he didn t believe in
love at first sight until it happened to him finn mccarthy the youngest of the
mccarthy cousins is at a crossroads as the lease on his gansett island rental
comes to an end he s making plans to return to his real life on the mainland he
s enjoyed the nearly two years on gansett with his boisterous fun loving family
but it s time to get back to the life he put on hold when he came to the island
for his cousin s wedding and never left with renovations to the wayfarer the
family s latest business endeavor all but completed and the grand opening
slated for memorial day weekend the time is right to make a move that is until
he stops by the local salon for a quick trim that turns his life plan upside
down chloe dennis owner of the curl up and dye salon is about to close the shop
after another ordinary day when finn mccarthy walks in and turns the ordinary
into the extraordinary holy hotness how has she never met the youngest of the
mccarthys and now that she has met him why is it that she runs into him
everywhere she goes despite the undeniable sizzle of attraction between finn
and chloe she is dealing with life changing news that makes her reluctant to
get involved with anyone let alone a man who plans to leave the island for good
in two short weeks finn can t understand why he reacts to chloe the way he does
or why she won t give him a chance to see what they could be when she makes it
clear that it s not going to happen between them what else can he do but go
forward with his plan to pack up and leave at the end of the month unless the
push pull of undeniable desire makes them forget the many reasons why this
could be a bad idea return to gansett island for another visit with all the
series regulars and to find out if finn and chloe can overcome the obstacles
that stand between them and the possibility of true love catch up with mac
maddie adam abby riley nikki blaine and tiffany attend shane and katie s
wedding and find out what happens when blaine s troubled brother deacon comes
to the island get ready for another hot sexy summer on gansett island gansett
island series book 1 maid for love mac maddie book 2 fool for love joe janey
book 3 ready for love luke sydney book 4 falling for love grant stephanie book
5 hoping for love evan grace book 6 season for love owen laura book 7 longing
for love blaine tiffany book 8 waiting for love adam abby book 9 time for love
daisy david book 10 meant for love jenny alex book 10 5 chance for love a
gansett island novella jared lizzie book 11 gansett after dark owen laura book
12 kisses after dark shane katie book 13 love after dark paul hope book 14
celebration after dark big mac linda book 15 desire after dark slim erin book
16 light after dark mallory quinn book 17 victoria shannon episode 1 book 18
kevin chelsea episode 2 book 19 mine after dark riley nikki book 20 yours after
dark finn chloe book 21 trouble after dark julia deacon book 22 rescue after
dark mason jordan book 23 blackout after dark full cast book 24 temptation
after dark cooper gigi book 25 resilience after dark jace cindy book 26
hurricane after dark piper jack
Yours After Dark (Gansett Island Series, Book 20) 2018-12-25 the last place in
the world he wants to be is on gansett island deacon taylor stepped up for a
friend and got himself thrown in jail and when he s given a choice of felony
charges or leaving town with his police chief brother blaine he chooses the
latter consigning himself to a summer under his annoying older brother s
supervision julia lawry used the last of her resources to come to gansett for
her sister katie s wedding and has no idea how she s going to get back to texas
to clean up the mess she left behind another relationship has ended in dramatic
fashion and she s put herself on a dick diet swearing off men who use and
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discard her when deacon talks julia into taking off with him during her sister
s wedding neither of them can know how that wild ride on his motorcycle will be
the start of the most important journey either of them will ever take another
summer on gansett island is heating up and love is in the air the gansett
island series book 1 maid for love mac maddie book 2 fool for love joe janey
book 3 ready for love luke sydney book 4 falling for love grant stephanie book
5 hoping for love evan grace book 6 season for love owen laura book 7 longing
for love blaine tiffany book 8 waiting for love adam abby book 9 time for love
daisy david book 10 meant for love jenny alex book 10 5 chance for love a
gansett island novella jared lizzie book 11 gansett after dark owen laura book
12 kisses after dark shane katie book 13 love after dark paul hope book 14
celebration after dark big mac linda book 15 desire after dark slim erin book
16 light after dark mallory quinn book 17 victoria shannon episode 1 book 18
kevin chelsea episode 2 book 19 mine after dark riley nikki book 20 yours after
dark finn chloe book 21 trouble after dark deacon julia book 22 rescue after
dark mason jordan book 23 blackout after dark full cast book 24 temptation
after dark cooper gigi book 25 resilience after dark jace cindy book 26
hurricane after dark piper jack
Trouble After Dark (Gansett Island Series, Book 21) 2019-12-24 first the calm
then the storm escaping d c during the dog days of summer is one of the
smartest moves washington metro police lieutenant sam holland ever made beach
walks aren t quite as romantic with the secret service in tow but sam and her
husband vice president nick cappuano cherish the chance to recharge and
reconnect especially with a scandal swirling around the administration no
sooner are they back home than a fatal drive by shooting sets the city on edge
the teenage victim is barely older than sam and nick s son scotty as more
deaths follow sam and her team play beat the clock to stop the ruthless killers
with nick facing his greatest challenge one that could drastically change all
their lives and even end sam s career will the mounting pressure deepen or
damage their bond
Fatal Chaos (Fatal Series, Book 12) 2021-10-15 first the fire then the heat a
brutal home invasion two small traumatized survivors who may have witnessed the
horror lieutenant sam holland has never worked a case quite like this one in
which her eye witnesses are five year old twins but when sam steps up in a big
way for them she risks her heart as much as her career while sam and her
husband vice president nick cappuano go to battle in more ways than one for her
tiny witnesses her colleague sergeant tommy gonzo gonzales battles his own
demons months of unbearable grief and despair come to a head in an unimaginable
way that threatens gonzo s status with the department and his relationship with
his fiancée christina with trouble both at mpd headquarters and on the case sam
struggles to keep her priorities straight at home and at work while trying not
to lose her heart to her latest crime victims
Fatal Invasion (Fatal Series, Book 13) 2021-10-15 grief brought them together
will it also tear them apart iris two and a half years after suddenly losing
the love of my life i m coming out of the fog of early grief and taking a hard
look at the rest of my life with three young children to care for on my own
while also managing their grief i haven t had a lot of time to ponder what s
next for me when i think about what i really want i keep coming back to one
thing or i should say one person someone who understands what i ve been through
because he s been there too only his losses were far worse than mine i find
myself thinking about him all the time but is he ready for the things i want i
have no idea but i m determined to find out read iris s story in book 2 of
marie s new wild widows series
Someone to Hold (Wild Widows Series, Book 2) 2022-11-15 book 10 fatal identity
every family has its secrets as the first anniversary of her marriage to vice
president nick cappuano approaches lieutenant sam holland is dreaming of bora
bora sun sand and a desperately needed break from the dc grind but real life
has a way of intervening and sam soon finds herself taking on one of the most
perplexing cases of her career government worker josh hamilton begs sam to
investigate his shocking claim that his parents stole him from another family
thirty years ago more complicated still his father is none other than the fbi
director when a member of josh s family is brutally murdered sam begins to
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question how deep the cover up goes is it possible the revered director was
part of a baby napping ring and others involved are also targets with a killer
intent on deadly revenge and her team still reeling from a devastating loss sam
s plate is full and when nick and their son scotty take ill is her dream of a
tropical anniversary celebration in peril too book 11 fatal threat with a
killer on the loose it s the worst time to be on lockdown it s another day at
the office for washington metro police lieutenant sam holland when a body
surfaces off the shores of the anacostia river before sam can sink her teeth
into the new case secret service agents seize her from the crime scene a threat
has been made against her family and nobody will tell her anything including
the whereabouts of her husband vice president nick cappuano this isn t the
first time the couple s lives have been at risk but when a bombshell from sam s
past returns to haunt her she can t help but wonder if there s a connection
with a ruthless killer out for vengeance and nick struggling to maintain his
reputation after secrets from his own past are revealed sam tries to tie the
threat to a murder that can t possibly be a coincidence and she has to get it
done before her husband s career is irrevocably damaged book 12 fatal chaos
first the calm then the storm escaping d c during the dog days of summer is one
of the smartest moves washington metro police lieutenant sam holland ever made
beach walks aren t quite as romantic with the secret service in tow but sam and
her husband vice president nick cappuano cherish the chance to recharge and
reconnect especially with a scandal swirling around the administration no
sooner are they back home than a fatal drive by shooting sets the city on edge
the teenage victim is barely older than sam and nick s son scotty as more
deaths follow sam and her team play beat the clock to stop the ruthless killers
with nick facing his greatest challenge one that could drastically change all
their lives and even end sam s career will the mounting pressure deepen or
damage their bond
Fatal Series Boxed Set, Books 10-12 2022-03-10 take a long vacation on gansett
island uninterrupted meant for love book 10 gansett island series she s waited
a long time for her second chance at love it s been twelve years since jenny
wilks lost her fiancé in the 9 11 attacks in new york city taking the job as
lighthouse keeper on gansett island was the best thing she could ve done for
herself she s recently asked her new friends to fix her up with some of the
island s more eligible men while her friends are busy arranging dates for her
alex martinez comes to cut the grass at the lighthouse during a scorching
summer heat wave on gansett jenny and alex take comfort in each other and what
begins as a hot summer fling quickly becomes something much more lasting but
will it hold up beyond the heat wave when real life intrudes on their sexy
interlude chance for love book 10 5 gansett island series billionaire jared
james has everything a man could ever want except for the one thing money can t
buy still reeling from his true love turning down his proposal jared james
takes refuge in his gansett island home little does he know that his beloved
lizzie didn t mean to say no gansett after dark book 11 gansett island series
owen lawry is days away from leaving gansett island to attend the trial of his
father who is charged with assaulting his mother almost a year ago his biggest
challenge is convincing his pregnant fiancée laura mccarthy to sit out the trip
the last thing he wants is to expose the woman he loves to the pain of his past
laura is determined to stand by owen s side throughout the trial and into the
life they have planned together can she convince owen to let her in and allow
her to help him through this difficult time and what will become of the man she
loves if his father walks free kisses after dark book 12 gansett island series
she s avoided men all her life growing up with an abusive father katie lawry
learned a thing or two about men and has made a conscious choice to stay far
away from them until the day of her brother owen s wedding when she s rescued
from nearly drowning by shane mccarthy more than two years after a painful
divorce shane has a life on gansett island that makes sense to him spending
time with sweet sensitive sexy katie lawry makes him feel hopeful again and he
might be ready to risk his heart again
Gansett Island Boxed Set Books 10-12 2018-02-23 目の見えない少女と ナチスドイツの若い兵士 二人の運命がフラン
スの海辺の町で交差する ピュリッツァー賞受賞の傑作を文庫化
すべての見えない光 2023-11-21 this four volume reference work surveys american
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literature from the early 20th century to the present day featuring a diverse
range of american works and authors and an expansive selection of primary
source materials bringing useful and engaging material into the classroom this
four volume set covers more than a century of american literary history from
1900 to the present twentieth century and contemporary american literature in
context profiles authors and their works and provides overviews of literary
movements and genres through which readers will understand the historical
cultural and political contexts that have shaped american writing twentieth
century and contemporary american literature in context provides wide coverage
of authors works genres and movements that are emblematic of the diversity of
modern america not only are major literary movements represented such as the
beats but this work also highlights the emergence and development of modern
native american literature african american literature and other representative
groups that showcase the diversity of american letters a rich selection of
primary documents and background material provides indispensable information
for student research
Twentieth-Century and Contemporary American Literature in Context [4 volumes]
2021-06-04 take a long vacation on gansett island uninterrupted with more than
5 million ebooks sold since maid for love debuted in 2011 the new york times
bestselling gansett island series has become one of the most beloved romance
series available today read three books in the series longing for love waiting
for love and time for love in this special offering book 7 longing for love
series favorite tiffany sturgil steals the spotlight in longing for love as her
new boutique naughty nice opens in downtown gansett right in time for the
annual spring race week festivities finally divorced and ready for a new
beginning tiffany wonders if sexy police chief blaine taylor thinks of her as
often as she thinks of him since their explosive encounter last fall blaine has
been burned in the past by love affairs gone wrong and he s wary about risking
too much too soon but he quickly discovers that tiffany s sarcastic rejoinders
and bitter outer shell hide a badly wounded heart of gold he also discovers she
s a sex toy fraud and convinces her she can t possibly sell the merchandise
without trying it out first book 8 waiting for love sometimes the best offense
is a good rebound adam mccarthy has had a really bad week what he needs is a
few days at home on gansett island to make sure his beloved brothers are safe
and to get back in touch with what really matters his family his friends and
the tiny island that soothes his battered soul on the ferry ride home he runs
into an old family friend who s had her own share of heartache and adam helps
her through some rough moments sparking an unlikely alliance abby callahan has
come home to gansett single once again after her relationship with dr cal
maitland blows up in her face after two epic failures in the game of love she s
decided this is going to be the summer she busts loose and finally has some fun
and she s shaking things up in a big way the new abby swears drinks gets a
tattoo sleeps around and generally does anything her kinder gentler alter ego
wouldn t have dreamed of doing before too long adam has appointed himself her
guardian and is determined that the only sleeping around she s doing is with
him does she have it in her to find out if the third time really is the charm
book 9 time for love dr david lawrence has spent the last two years atoning for
his sins and recovering from the devastating breakup with gansett island golden
girl janey mccarthy as the island s only doctor he s had ample opportunity to
show his fellow island residents that there s more to him than the guy who
disappointed janey so profoundly now if only he could find a way to forgive
himself he might be able to move on with his life without the woman he d
expected to love forever daisy babson probationary director of housekeeping at
mccarthy s gansett island inn is in bad need of a fresh start after her
relationship with truck henry took a violent turn leaving her battered and
broken in more ways than one as she recovers from her injuries her days are
made brighter by her visits with david lawrence the kind and caring doctor who
tended to her after the attack has become much more than a friend to her in
recent weeks will these two wounded hearts take comfort from one another and
move forward on a new path toward love together or will ghosts from the past
derail them before they get the chance for their own happily ever after
Gansett Island Boxed Set Books 7-9 2015-10-26 ten years ago this month i wrote
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the end for the first time in treading water at that time i never could ve
imagined the amazing journey i was about to embark upon and how it would change
my life my family s life and the lives of many of my friends and family who now
work with me but on that afternoon of may 18 2005 all i could focus on was the
singular feeling that comes with actually finishing a book for the first time
there are no words to describe the thrill the sense of accomplishment and the
fear of what comes next i remember those feelings as if they were yesterday
rather than ten long years ago forty one books later i still get a thrill out
of writing the end but nothing will ever compare to finishing treading water to
celebrate the tenth anniversary of that amazing day i m thrilled to bring you
the treading water series box set available for the first time on may 18 2015
thank you to all the readers who ve made the dream that began on that long ago
day come true in every possible way i hope you enjoy this box set xoxo marie
Treading Water Boxed Set 2015-05-18 her life was torn down to the foundation
rebuilding will take one small miracle at a time marking time continues the
story begun in treading water as clare harrington begins a new life she s
considered a miracle but everything that s happened since she recovered from a
three year coma has been something less than miraculous now left to grapple
with the aftermath of a selfless decision she is home from the hospital and
trying to figure out what the next chapter in her miraculous recovery has in
store for her meanwhile her eighteen year old daughter kate a talented singer
and songwriter sets out to pursue her musical dreams in nashville her parents
have agreed to allow kate to spend a year there but they couldn t have
anticipated kate falling in love with a much older man her newly divorced
parents are forced back together to confront their wayward daughter spanning
from newport rhode island to nashville tennessee to stowe vermont marking time
is the story of new beginnings and new loves of treading water reviewers said
treading water is a definite must read treading water creates an emotional
firestorm within the reader it shines the light on the good and the bad in life
and proves that one moment can change everything and it s never too late to
find love marie force grabbed my heart and squeezed every ounce of emotion out
of it but most importantly her monumental story left me blissful treading water
may be fiction but it gives me hope hope in everyday people and happily ever
after i cannot wait for the next book in this trilogy marking time joyfully
reviewed a recommended read for november this isn t your typical romance where
you re positive you re going to get the happy ending you were hoping for at the
beginning it will rip your heart out at times and having you weeping for joy at
others a stunning story about learning to love again and learning when to let
go to those you love night owl reviews reviewer top pick the treading water
series book 1 treading water jack andi book 2 marking time clare aidan book 3
starting over brandon daphne book 4 coming home reid kate book 5 finding
forever maggie brayden
Marking Time (Treading Water Series, Book 2) 2011-11-27 after a terrible
accident blake remington struggles to regain the ability to walk therapist
dione kelly is his final hope if he can bring himself to trust the woman whose
past is shrouded in mystery dione wants only to help blake recover but as his
strength returns so does his desire to unearth her secrets when they give in to
the passion that flares between them dione just might find that her patient is
the only one who can heal her private pain
The Pictorial History of the American Revolution 1847 back from their honeymoon
senator nick cappuano and d c police lieutenant sam holland are ready for some
normalcy after the whirlwind of their wedding but someone has other plans for
them when sam discovers wedding cards containing thinly veiled death threats
she s not sure if she or nick is the target already on edge sam and her team
start investigating a series of baffling murders the victims are well liked
with no known enemies and the murders are carried out in a clean and efficient
manner unable to find a clear motive for the deaths she feels like she s
chasing her tail with no obvious connection between the victims sam soon
suspects that she may be the ultimate prize in the killer s clever game when
the danger starts to hit a little too close to home she has two goals find the
elusive murderer and manage to live long enough to enjoy her happily ever after
Dangerous Games 2013-10-29 it s the biggest night of president nick cappuano s
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life will his first lady make it to the capitol in time for his speech
president cappuano has been working for months on his first state of the union
address his highest profile moment yet as the country s new president he s
dealing with a wide array of complex issues and is counting down to the
televised speech before a joint session of congress while he tries to strike
the right tone to assure the american people that their new president is hard
at work on their behalf his wife metro police lt sam holland is faced with one
of the most confounding cases of her career and juggling some complex issues at
home with the couple s children add to that some vexing security concerns and
the first couple are on edge as they wonder whether they ll pass this first big
test for the fledgling cappuano administration as always when things get too
hot to handle in the rest of their lives sam and nick turn to each other for
solace as their bond grows deeper by the day in this latest installment in the
first family series
Fatal Flaw (Fatal Series, Book 4) 2021-10-15 from new york times bestselling
author marie force creator of the beloved mccarthys of gansett island quantum
and fatal series comes the fifth book in her green mountain series fans of
debbie macomber susan mallery and jill shalvis will love the heartwarming sexy
romance series centered on the lives of the abbott family can her love heal his
broken heart ella abbott has long been secretly in love with gavin guthrie she
sees that he s in a bad place and that he believes he has nothing to offer her
but one unforgettable kiss gives ella hope it s been seven years since gavin
lost his brother he thought he had his grief under control until recent painful
reminders of his loss sent him spiralling gavin knows it wouldn t be fair to
drag ella into his darkness but being around her soothes his aching heart and
if they can fight his demons together maybe a future filled with love is
possible after all published in the usa as it s only love for more spellbinding
green mountain romance check out the whole series your love is all i need let
me hold your hand i saw you standing there and i love you you ll be mine it s
love only love and ain t she sweet
State of the Union (First Family Series, Book 3) 2022-09-20 from new york times
and usa today bestselling author marie force comes a steamy contemporary
romance series about love loss family and the ties that bind us to one another
book 1 how much i feel after the tragic loss of her husband carmen has focused
on starting her dream career babysitting a handsome arrogant neurosurgeon isn t
how she imagined her first day at miami dade general hospital dr jason northup
isn t going to mess up those plans even if he makes maria s lady parts stand up
and say hello however her heart and other parts don t seem to care about those
plans book 2 how much i care after donating bone marrow to a young girl maria
gets an email from the child s grateful father but everything is anonymous
until the one year mark one email becomes another until they are caught up in
an unexpected friendship the last thing marie expected him to be was a gorgeous
famous ballplayer and now she s falling for a man she s never met book 3 how
much i love wyatt blake is a cardiothoracic surgeon who had a life saving heart
transplant at 17 the average life expectancy for a transplant patient is 11
years now 34 wyatt feels he s about six years past his expiration date when he
meets dee giordino she s sweet kind loving and drop dead gorgeous wyatt doesn t
think it would be fair to drag someone else into his reality when his future is
so uncertain but dee she s different from the beginning and maybe just maybe
wyatt might have to break all the rules for her fair or not bonus this boxed
set includes the nochebuena holiday short story
It's Love, Only Love: Green Mountain Book 5 2015-11-03 the heart wants what the
heart wants fresh out of college with a psychology degree molly stillman was
searching for the meaning of life by taking a summer volunteer gig building
houses the meaning in molly s life became apparent when her path crossed
lincoln abbott s with his brand new yale mba in hand linc was mississippi bound
ready to spend the summer rebuilding houses after a devastating hurricane he
had a plan lots of them actually but after meeting molly he realized plans have
a way of showing you who s boss one look from the intelligent beauty working by
his side on the house project and linc knew everything had changed his long
time goal of studying at oxford before joining his family s finance business
was abandoned in favor of helping to grow molly s charming family business in
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vermont too bad linc s father had other ideas about how his future should
unfold and when forced to make a choice linc chose molly he chose vermont and
the green mountain country store and he never looked back until a phone call
from the past forces him to confront the choices he made decades ago and the
consequences of saying goodbye including telling his ten grown children why
they ve never met his family a subject that s always been off limits until now
when linc decides to go to philadelphia to clear his conscience and see his
father one last time his wife and children insist on going along let them see
what came of this choice you made his eldest son hunter says as they wander
down memory lane linc and molly revisit the unforgettable summer that changed
both their lives and look back on forty years of happily ever after
Miami Nights Series Boxed Set, Books 1-3 2022-03-09 from new york times and usa
today bestselling author marie force comes a steamy contemporary romance series
about love loss family and the ties that bind us to one another book 1 how much
i feel first impressions can be truly deceiving might the cocky doctor be worth
a second look book 2 how much i care two strangers find love in the most
unexpected way by saving a life book 3 how much i love it wouldn t be fair to
drag her into my life when my future is so uncertain but i can t resist her
nochebuena a miami nights christmas novella book 4 how much i want who knew
that falling in love could be so dangerous book 5 how much i need she helped to
bring me back to life now i want to return the favor
Let It Be (Butler, Vermont Series, Book 6) 2020-12-24 there is not a doubt in
my mind that this book will be one of the top books of 2018 for me 5 stars
julie from hey girl hea the most brazen terrorist attack in history a country
bent on revenge a love affair cut short a heart that never truly heals i knew
on the day of the attack that our lives were changed forever what i didn t know
then was that i d never see john again after he deployed one day he was living
with me sleeping next to me making plans with me the next day he was gone that
was five years ago the world has moved on from that awful day but i m stuck in
my own personal hell waiting for a man who may be dead for all i know at my
sister s wedding i meet eric the brother of the groom and my heart comes alive
once again the world is riveted by the capture of the terrorist mastermind
brought down by u s special forces in a daring raid now i am trapped between
hoping i ll hear from john and fearing what ll become of my new life with eric
if i do from a new york times bestselling author five years gone a standalone
contemporary is an epic story of love honor duty unbearable choices and
impossible dilemmas 93 000 words 400 pages
Miami Nights: The Complete Series Books 1-5 2024-06-04 take a long vacation on
gansett island uninterrupted love after dark gansett island series book 13 paul
martinez has been run ragged by the demands of managing the family s
landscaping business and his mother s battle with dementia it s been so long
since he had sex he can t remember the last time the arrival of nurse hope
russell brought some badly needed help to paul and his brother alex in managing
their mother s illness but hope s presence has sparked a whole new problem for
paul lusting after one of his employees something his late father would never
condone hope and her young son ethan badly need this second chance on gansett
island and she s determined to make her new job work for both of them kissing
her boss however was not part of the plan the more time she spends with paul
the more she admires the way he cares for his mother and the attention he pays
to her son but when paul finds out about her shameful past will he still want
her and ethan in his life come back to gansett island to find out what s going
on with all your favorite characters including mac and maddie seamus and
carolina and the rest of the gansett crew weeks before alex and jenny s long
awaited wedding alex begins to worry that his bride is getting cold feet or is
something else going on it s september on gansett where the days are cool
bright and sunny and the nights are hot and sexy celebration after dark gansett
island series book 14 on the occasion of their 40th wedding anniversary big mac
and linda mccarthy take a look back at how they came to be while each of their
children confront a new challenge in their own lives come to gansett island to
celebrate the holidays and the anniversary of the island s most loved couple
desire after dark gansett island series book 15 tobias slim jackson has the
perfect life as a pilot on gansett island in the summer and in florida in the
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winter he s happiest when he s in the air or at least that was the case before
last summer when he met erin barton gansett island s newest lighthouse keeper
now he can t seem to find his usual enthusiasm for flying winter in the sunny
south or anything that doesn t include her erin has been stuck on pause since
she lost her twin brother she ll tell you herself that her life has been a hot
mess since toby died after dropping out of law school she s flitted from one
pointless job to another existing rather than truly living then she comes to
gansett island to take over as the new lighthouse keeper and meets slim who
happens to share her beloved brother s first name that small coincidence is
enough to convince erin that she needs to spend more time with the dashing
pilot except for the fact that he s spending the winter more than a thousand
miles from her now slim s come home to gansett for the holidays and to
hopefully pick up where he left off with erin he s got twelve days before he s
due back in florida to finish out the remainder of his winter obligations a lot
can happen in twelve days but will it be enough to convince erin that it s time
to start truly living again read slim and erin s story and catch up with the
rest of the gansett island cast in desire after dark light after dark gansett
island series book 16 mallory vaughn is at a crossroads in her life a year
after learning that big mac mccarthy is her father she s spending more and more
time on gansett island surrounded by the large and boisterous mccarthy family
when she s laid off from her longtime job mallory goes to visit her family on
gansett and tries to figure out the next chapter an unexpected job offer will
have her packing up her home in providence to move to the island for at least
the summer if not longer she decides to make this the summer of mallory full of
new adventures new people and new opportunities will a new love also be part of
the summer of mallory anything is possible on gansett island especially true
love take the ferry back to gansett to catch up with the mccarthy family and
their friends be on hand as laura and owen welcome their twins and the family
comes back together for another summer of love and adventure on gansett island
Five Years Gone 2018-10-09 take a long vacation on gansett island uninterrupted
with more than 5 million ebooks sold since maid for love debuted in 2011 the
new york times bestselling gansett island series has become one of the most
beloved romance series available today book 24 temptation after dark cooper
james and gigi gibson take the lead on gansett island the summer is winding
down on gansett but you can count on plenty of hot days and steamy nights ahead
before the winter sets in book 25 resilience after dark featuring jace carson
and cindy lawry second chances show up when you least expect them book 26
hurricane after dark their tiny island is under a major threat as a major storm
is expected to make landfall as residents scramble to prepare for a direct hit
Gansett Island Boxed Set Books 13-16 2018-07-24 book 1 five years gone the most
brazen terrorist attack in history a country bent on revenge a love affair cut
short a heart that never truly heals i knew on the day of the attack that our
lives were changed forever what i didn t know then was that i d never see john
again after he deployed one day he was living with me sleeping next to me
making plans with me the next day he was gone that was five years ago the world
has moved on from that awful day but i m stuck in my own personal hell waiting
for a man who may be dead for all i know at my sister s wedding i meet eric the
brother of the groom and my heart comes alive once again the world is riveted
by the capture of the terrorist mastermind brought down by u s special forces
in a daring raid now i am trapped between hoping i ll hear from john and
fearing what ll become of my new life with eric if i do book 2 one year home he
came home a hero and lost the only woman he s ever loved john i have no idea
how to survive without my beloved ava she had no choice but to move on with her
life during my six year deployment and has now married eric i hate him for
taking her from me i d prefer to wallow in my depression and heartbreak but the
whole damned world wants a piece of the seal team leader who helped capture the
world s most wanted terrorist i need help handling the relentless requests and
when ava sends her new sister in law to manage the media circus for me i m
prepared to hate her on principle her brother took my ava what else do i need
to know about her julianne it takes five seconds to realize ava s ex is going
to be the most complicated and difficult client i ve ever had but the
opportunity to represent the most celebrated man in the world could make my
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career i m determined to do the job even if i dislike john from the moment i
meet him and i like everyone so much so that my brothers worry about me being
exploited by those who would take advantage of my unwavering love for others
but john he s in a class by himself and his bitterness is a festering wound
that i begin to wish i could somehow fix for him the more time we spend
together the more our mutual disdain morphs into something that feels an awful
lot like desire there s no way i can want this man or so i tell myself and when
eric finds out i ve developed feelings for the man causing trouble in his new
marriage well that s going to be a hot mess
Gansett Island Boxed Set, Books 24-26 2024-04-02 one smile changed everything
on the occasion of their 40th wedding anniversary big mac and linda mccarthy
take a look back at how they came to be while each of their children confront a
new challenge in their own lives come to gansett island to celebrate the
holidays and the anniversary of the island s most loved couple more than 25 000
words the gansett island series book 1 maid for love mac maddie book 2 fool for
love joe janey book 3 ready for love luke sydney book 4 falling for love grant
stephanie book 5 hoping for love evan grace book 6 season for love owen laura
book 7 longing for love blaine tiffany book 8 waiting for love adam abby book 9
time for love daisy david book 10 meant for love jenny alex book 10 5 chance
for love a gansett island novella jared lizzie book 11 gansett after dark owen
laura book 12 kisses after dark shane katie book 13 love after dark paul hope
book 14 celebration after dark big mac linda book 15 desire after dark slim
erin book 16 light after dark mallory quinn book 17 episode 1 victoria shannon
book 18 episode 2 kevin chelsea book 19 mine after dark riley nikki book 20
yours after dark finn chloe book 21 trouble after dark deacon julia book 22
rescue after dark mason jordan book 23 blackout after dark full cast book 24
temptation after dark cooper gigi book 25 resilience after dark jace cindy book
26 hurricane after dark piper jack
Five Years Gone & One Year Home Boxed Set 2022-03-09 they ve both been unlucky
in love is their luck about to change reality tv star jordan stokes is taking
time to figure out her next move tucked away from prying eyes in her
grandmother s home on gansett island with her identical twin sister nikki
eastward look is the perfect place to heal and regroup it s not lost on her
that her sister was busy falling in love with riley mccarthy while jordan s
world and marriage were falling apart in front of an audience of millions fire
chief mason johns might put out flames for a living but the fitness buff
firefighter with a god like body sure knows how to heat things up when he locks
lips with the island s newest resident during a rescue he feels an undeniable
spark that he can t ignore no matter how hard he tries the recovering alcoholic
has had his fair share of bad relationships but jordan could be a game changer
he saved her life but she just might rescue him right back the summer is
heating up as we take the ferry back to gansett island for another story about
love and redemption and second chances catch up with series favorites including
blaine mallory and quinn luke and sydney and of course mac and maddie mccarthy
the gansett island series book 1 maid for love mac maddie book 2 fool for love
joe janey book 3 ready for love luke sydney book 4 falling for love grant
stephanie book 5 hoping for love evan grace book 6 season for love owen laura
book 7 longing for love blaine tiffany book 8 waiting for love adam abby book 9
time for love daisy david book 10 meant for love jenny alex book 10 5 chance
for love a gansett island novella jared lizzie book 11 gansett after dark owen
laura book 12 kisses after dark shane katie book 13 love after dark paul hope
book 14 celebration after dark big mac linda book 15 desire after dark slim
erin book 16 light after dark mallory quinn book 17 victoria shannon episode 1
book 18 kevin chelsea episode 2 book 19 mine after dark riley nikki book 20
yours after dark finn chloe book 21 trouble after dark deacon julia book 22
rescue after dark mason jordan book 23 blackout after dark full cast book 24
temptation after dark cooper gigi book 25 resilience after dark jace cindy book
26 hurricane after dark piper jack
Celebration After Dark (Gansett Island Series, Book 14) 2015-12-01 take a long
vacation on gansett island uninterrupted with more than 5 million ebooks sold
since maid for love debuted in 2011 the new york times bestselling gansett
island series has become one of the most beloved romance series available today
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check out these releases in this special offering book 21 trouble after dark
when deacon talks julia into taking off with him during her sister s wedding
neither of them can know how that wild ride on his motorcycle will be the start
of the most important journey either of them will ever take book 22 rescue
after dark features fire chief mason johns and jordan stokes he saved her life
but she just might rescue him right back book 23 blackout after dark the lights
are out on gansett and things are getting steamy in this title featuring the
full cast
Rescue After Dark (Gansett Island Series, Book 22) 2020-05-05 he came home a
hero and lost the only woman he s ever loved john i have no idea how to survive
without my beloved ava she had no choice but to move on with her life during my
six year deployment and has now married eric i hate him for taking her from me
i d prefer to wallow in my depression and heartbreak but the whole damned world
wants a piece of the seal team leader who helped capture the world s most
wanted terrorist i need help handling the relentless requests and when ava
sends her new sister in law to manage the media circus for me i m prepared to
hate her on principle her brother took my ava what else do i need to know about
her julianne it takes five seconds to realize ava s ex is going to be the most
complicated and difficult client i ve ever had but the opportunity to represent
the most celebrated man in the world could make my career i m determined to do
the job even if i dislike john from the moment i meet him and i like everyone
so much so that my brothers worry about me being exploited by those who would
take advantage of my unwavering love for others but john he s in a class by
himself and his bitterness is a festering wound that i begin to wish i could
somehow fix for him the more time we spend together the more our mutual disdain
morphs into something that feels an awful lot like desire there s no way i can
want this man or so i tell myself and when eric finds out i ve developed
feelings for the man causing trouble in his new marriage well that s going to
be a hot mess the hotly anticipated follow up to five years gone is here praise
for five years gone i will never be the same after reading this book 5 stars
from as you wish reviews there is not a doubt in my mind that this book will be
one of the top books of 2018 for me 5 stars julie from hey girl hea a gut
wrenching emotional roller coaster five years gone was an incredibly moving
novel about the sacrifices we make for the ones we love 4 5 star review from
harlequin junkie the stars take turns telling the fast paced story from their
points of view in force s hard to put down tale review from booklist five years
gone is a story of loss love and above all strength i am in awe with this book
and cannot get it out of my head must read for 2018 5 stars from crystal s book
world force entices with heartbreak but inspires with tales of courageous
sacrifice and hope if truth is more powerful than fiction ms force blurs the
line between the two 5 stars from isha coleman an incredible moving novel this
story is all about the characters and what wonderful developed characters they
are story is told in multiple pov and it gives you all the feels this is a gut
wrenching rollercoaster that leaves you feeling for the characters feelings of
heartbreak as well happiness and hope i m eagerly awaiting the sequel to this
brilliantly told story 5 stars from lisa at comfy chair books
Gansett Island Boxed Set, Books 21-23 2022-03-02 meet the charming abbott
family of green mountain in this heartwarming and sexy collection by new york
times bestseller marie force can he convince the woman of his dreams that his
love is for keeps find out in and i love you as the chief financial officer of
the family firm hunter abbott prides himself on his ability to fix things for
the people he loves but one thing he can t fix is his undeniable attraction to
megan kane and he s prepared to do whatever it takes to show megan that he s
the man for her megan s world is rocked by the news that she ll soon be alone
and out of a job when her beloved sister moves overseas she finds herself
leaning on the sexy buttoned up accountant who isn t afraid to lay it all on
the line for her but megan has watched too many people she loves leave her if
she risks her heart with hunter will he keep it safe can her love heal his
broken heart find out in it s love only love ella abbott has long been secretly
in love with gavin guthrie she sees that he s in a bad place and that he
believes he has nothing to offer her but one unforgettable kiss gives ella hope
it s been seven years since gavin lost his brother he thought he had his grief
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under control until recent painful reminders of his loss sent him spiralling
gavin knows it wouldn t be fair to drag ella into his darkness but being around
her soothes his aching heart and if they can fight his demons together maybe a
future filled with love is possible after all what s the best distraction from
a broken leg find out in ain t she sweet charlotte charley abbott lives life on
her own terms and after a painful betrayal she won t risk her heart again so a
leg injury that puts a temporary stop to her independence is a catastrophe
especially when it means being looked after by tyler westcott charley s always
claimed not to be interested in tyler but he sees past her prickly veneer to
the real woman beneath with a little help from tyler and some well meaning
meddling from her loyal siblings can charley be persuaded to take a leap into
the unknown and open herself to love and i love you is published in the usa as
and i love her it s love only love is published in the usa as it s only love
for more spellbinding green mountain romance check out the whole series your
love is all i need let me hold your hand i saw you standing there and i love
you you ll be mine it s love only love and ain t she sweet
One Year Home 2019-08-06 book 7 fatal jeopardy washington d c police lieutenant
sam holland and her husband u s senator nick cappuano have been looking forward
to a quiet thanksgiving with their son but any thoughts of a restful holiday
are dashed when sam and nick return home to a gruesome scene her seventeen year
old niece brooke barely conscious and covered in blood on their front stoop
with lines between personal and professional blurring in this emotionally
charged deeply personal case sam is relying on nick more than ever for support
but when suspicious images from the night in question appear on social media
sam begins to wonder if her niece is telling her everything she knows about
what really happened and when nick questions her tactics and her ethics as she
races against the clock sam will need to decide how far she s willing to go to
prove brooke is a victim not a murderer content warning sexual assault book 8
fatal scandal as a new year dawns in the capital city dual scandals rock the
metropolitan police department and lieutenant sam holland is right in the
middle of them chief farnsworth is catching heat for the way he handled a
recent homicide investigation and detective gonzales is accused of failing to
disclose an earlier connection to the judge who decided his custody hearing
when gonzo s fight for his child turns deadly and he has a shaky alibi sam must
defend two of her closest colleagues all while her husband vice president nick
cappuano settles into his new office at the white house nick begins to wonder
if the president is using him for a political boost and his worries mount over
a complication in the plans to adopt scotty at a time when sam is being put
through the wringer by the always rabid d c press corps as the evidence against
gonzo piles up sam suspects someone is gunning for her and her team book 9
fatal frenzy inauguration day is almost here lieutenant sam holland is on
medical leave recovering from an attack that shook her to the core with no case
to distract her she s trying to stay busy even voluntarily meeting with her new
white house staff but it s not enough to keep the horrific memories at bay and
her family is worried especially her husband vice president nick cappuano nick
is dealing with his own demons where his wife s safety is concerned losing
night after night of sleep as he takes steps to ensure what happened that day
will never happen again the pressure is building inside the cappuanos marriage
and something s got to give before nick takes the oath of office a series of
knife attacks in the midst of inauguration madness has the district on edge and
when the case strikes shockingly close to home sam returns to help hunt down a
heartless killer in a case full of ugly twists and turns sam will have to
confront her past and find her strength again before it s too late
Green Mountain Collection 2: And I Love You, It’s Love, Only Love, Ain’t She
Sweet 2017-12-05 washington d c police lieutenant sam holland and her husband u
s senator nick cappuano have been looking forward to a quiet thanksgiving with
their son but any thoughts of a restful holiday are dashed when sam and nick
return home to a gruesome scene her seventeen year old niece brooke barely
conscious and covered in blood on their front stoop with lines between personal
and professional blurring in this emotionally charged deeply personal case sam
is relying on nick more than ever for support but when suspicious images from
the night in question appear on social media sam begins to wonder if her niece
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is telling her everything she knows about what really happened and when nick
questions her tactics and her ethics as she races against the clock sam will
need to decide how far she s willing to go to prove brooke is a victim not a
murderer
Fatal Series Boxed Set, Books 7-9 2022-03-10
Fatal Jeopardy (Fatal Series, Book 7) 2021-10-15
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